Probing the activation stages of the RecA protein by monoclonal IgGs during the pairing of homologous DNA molecules.
The biochemical properties of the RecA protein change in a stepwise manner with the binding of ATP and/or DNA during the course of the ATP-dependent formation of homologous joint molecules, which is assumed to be due to transition in the higher order structure. This transition was supposed to be detectable as changes in the affinity of the protein for monoclonal IgGs. In this study, we introduced an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, which enabled us to assay unbound IgG sensitively and quantitatively under the conditions for the RecA protein-mediated joint molecule formation. Through the use of this method, we studied the affinity of three anti-RecA protein monoclonal IgGs toward the RecA protein at the various stages of its activation during the formation of homologous joints. We found that the affinity of the RecA protein changed for each anti-RecA protein-IgG in a specific manner and the change in the cross-reactivity of the RecA protein correlated with its multiple activation stages. This result suggests that the RecA protein changes its higher order structure which is specific to each activation stage during the formation of homologous joint molecules.